
Doctor, can I have oral Doctor, can I have oral 
feeding again? please.feeding again? please.
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History History 
� Madam Yip /  86 years old
� Nursing Home Resident
� Chair bound,  ADL up to feeding indep
� Barely communicable with simple phases



Past medical Histories:Past medical Histories:
� Advanced Alzheimer’s disease
�Osteoporosis with

a) fracture left hip/ with left hip 
hemiarthroplasty done in 2008
b) Low back pain with collapse L4/5 spine

FU Psychiatry clinic/ Orthopedics clinic
(No MED FU in the past)



� Medication History:
i) Multivitamin one tablet daily
ii)Lactulose 10ml tds prn



HPI:HPI:
� c/o: Repeated admission for refusal of 

oral intake in Nov. 2010
� Third admission for refusal of oral intake
� 1st & 2nd admission in Oct. 2010
� “Sudden” onset of refusal of any 

food/drink intake since Oct 2010
� Low mood since Oct.2010
� Yelled at nursing home and expressed 

that she wanted to die



� 1st & 2nd admission in Oct. 2010
� Dx as clinical sepsis/ Feeding problem in 

non-newborn patient
� In 2nd admission, Nasogastric tube feeding, 

as a temporary measure, was suggested. 
It was declined by patient’s daughter
� After tx of sepsis with IVF rehydration, 

patient was discharged to nursing home



�On assessment, Patient refused to talk / 
not very cooperative for examination 
� Clinically dehydrated on admission
� Afebrile
� Chest exam: crepitation over RLZ 
� ABD/ CVS exam: unremarkable
� Neurology Exam:   plantar response 

downgoing both sides
� MMSE: fail (previous MMSE 9/30 in 

6/2010)



Investigation:Investigation:
� Hb 10.3 (NcNc)  static
�WCC 13 with neutrophils predominant
� RFT: Na 152/ K 4.2/ urea 21.1/ Cr 163
� LFT:  Alb 22/ globulin 31; 

other LFT parameters normal
Corrected Calcium level: normal 2.31
� TSH 1.2/ normal Fe status & B12 level



� CXR showed air-bronchogram over RLZ
� CT brain (done by on-call): chronic 

ischemic changes over bilateral 
periventricular white matters

� Presumptive Diagnosis:
i) Pneumonia
ii)Poor feeding with dehydration/ depressed 

mood?



Progress of patientProgress of patient
� Treated with a course of syrup augmentin

(without choking)
� Intravenous fluid replacement for 

rehydration
� Assessed by psychiatrist with impression 

of depression.  
� Anti-depressant, zoloft was commenced.



Progress of patientProgress of patient
� Transferred to Lai King Block for 

convalescence (Day 6 after admission):

� RLZ pneumonia was resolved with 
sputum culture showed MSSA
� However,  Her appetite was still poor 

~300-400ml/day
� Blood test: WCC 13 � 15 (after tx of 

pneumonia)



Progress of patientProgress of patient
�On Day 7 after admission, she was found 

to have tenderness over left hip on 
passive movement.
� Left hip was internally rotated

* Past History of fracture left hip/ with left hip 
hemiarthroplasty with Thompson prosthesis & 
cementation done in 2008



Progress of patientProgress of patient
� XR showed dislocated left hip prosthesis

• There was no history of fall or injury before 
/ after admission.

• Transferred back to Princess Margaret 
Hospital for orthopedics consultation:



Progress of patientProgress of patient
�Orthopedics assessment with suggestion:  

a) conservative Management of dislocated 
left hip prosthesis
b) WBC scan revealed marked increase 
Gallium uptake at left groin region with 
impression of infective & dislocated 
prosthetic left femoral head



Progress of patientProgress of patient
� Infective, dislocated left hip prosthesis 

was managed conservatively with regular 
analgesic and a course of antibiotics
� paracetamol 500mg q6h was adequate for 

pain relief and patient had no more yelling 
or did not ask for die afterwards 
� Mood improves
�Oral intake improves from 400ml/daily to 

800ml/daily upon discharge



� Two months later (Jan, 2011), she was 
readmitted because of pneumonia (Left 
Lower lobe pneumonia)

� Poor in shape/ drowsy,  put on high 
Oxygen supplement
� Treated with iv augmentin/ IVF 

replacement



Transferred to Lai King Bldg 3 days after 
admission:

* Issue of Enteral feeding was discussed, 
refused by daughter, who had worked at 
Nursing home 

*  Daughter worried about the Nasogastric
tube may discomfort the patient, who 
was already bed bound

* Did not want her mother being put on 
restrainer (patient may ‘pull out’ NG tube)



� Patient’s daughter simply hoped her 
mother could pass away in peace without 
further suffering  (in view of poor quality 
of life with bed ridden status)

�Outcome of patient …



Literature review on:
i) Clinical course of advance dementia * *NEJM 
2009

ii)Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ?**  
** oral feeding difficulties and dilemmas. Report of a working Party.
Royal College of Physicians. Jan 2010





The Clinical Course of The Clinical Course of 
Advanced DementiaAdvanced Dementia
NEJM. Oct 2009



� Dementia is a leading cause of death in 
USA, but is under-recognized as a 
TERMINAL illness
� The article is to study the clinical course 

of nursing home residents with 
ADVANCED dementia



MethodologyMethodology
- 323 nursing home residents with advanced dementia 
and their health care workers (in 22 nursing homes) 
are follow-up for 18 months 

- Data were collected to characterize: 
a) residents survival

clinical complications
symptoms and treatments

b) Determine the health care workers’ understanding 
of the residents prognosis



Results:Results:
� 54.8% of residents died over a period of 18mths
� The probability of pneumonia: 41.1%
� The probability of a febrile episode: 52.6%
� The probability of an eating problem: 85.5%

� After adjustment for age, sex, and disease duration , the 
6-mth mortality rate for:

- Residents who had pneumonia: 46.7%
- Residents who had a febrile episode: 44.5%
- Residents who had an eating problem: 38.6%



ResultsResults

� Common Distressing symptoms of residents:
- Dyspnea (46%)
- Pain (39.1%)



ResultsResults
• In the last 3 months of life:
40.7% of residents underwent at  least one 
burdensome intervention 
(hospitalization, A&E attendance, parenteral
therapy, or tube feeding)

* Residents whose proxies had a better 
understanding of poor prognosis & clinical 
Complications expected in advanced dementia 
were much less likely to have burdensome 
interventions in the last 3 mths of life (adjusted 
odds ratio 0.12)



Summary of clinical course of advanced dementiaSummary of clinical course of advanced dementia
� Pneumonia, febrile episodes and eating problems are 

frequent complications in nursing home residents 
with advanced dementia
� These complications are associated with high 6-

month mortality rates. (~38-46%)
� Distressing symptoms & burdensome interventions 

are common. (~40%)
� Patients with health care workers/ relatives who 

have an understanding of prognosis & clinical course 
are likely to receive less aggressive care  near the 
end of life



Progress of the patientProgress of the patient
� Patient finally succumbed peacefully 6 

days after admission with the cause of 
death: pneumonia



� Patients with advanced dementia 
frequently develop oral feeding problems*, 
leading to a reduction in nutritional intake, 
weight loss and an increased risk of 
aspiration.

*Young IK. To feed or not to feed: tube feeding in patients with 
advanced  dementia. Nutr Rev 2001

Morris CH. Eating habits in dementia. Br J Psychiatry 1989



Mechanism of oral feeding problem Mechanism of oral feeding problem 
in Alzheimerin Alzheimer’’s diseases disease
� i) Alzheimer’s disease is a cortical 

dementia characterized by changes in 
memory, conduct and behaviour,             
with relative preservation of physical 
functions such as oral feeding, respiratory 
function and mobility until the advanced 
stages of the disease



Mechanism of oral feeding problem Mechanism of oral feeding problem 
in Alzheimerin Alzheimer’’s diseases disease
� ii) The pre-oral phase is vulnerable to 

changes in conduct & behaviour, agitation, 
restlessness, loss of appetite, changes in 
response to food, and problems in 
cooperating with carers.



Mechanism of oral feeding problem Mechanism of oral feeding problem 
in Alzheimerin Alzheimer’’s diseases disease
� iii) Intra-oral bolus preparation and the 

voluntary initiation of swallowing can 
become impaired due to an apraxia of the 
face, lips and tongue.   
But the swallowing & coughing are 
relatively preserved unless there is lower 
motor neurone denervation of the 
involved structures.



Mechanism of oral feeding problem Mechanism of oral feeding problem 
in Alzheimerin Alzheimer’’s diseases disease
� iv) Other types of degenerative disease 

associated with dementia may cause oral 
feeding problems with specific 
mechanisms:-
a) the oromandibular dystonia of multi-
system atrophy
b) swallowing problems seen in patients 
with Lewy body disease following 
exposure to major tranquilliser 



Can tube feeding help in advanced Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ?dementia patients ?
� Tube feeding in advanced dementia patients 

might be expected to show improvement 
in certain outcomes including:

a)Aspiration pneumonia
b)Prevention of malnutrition
c)Prevention / improvement of pressure sores
d) Increased survival



Can tube feeding help in advanced Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ?dementia patients ?
Q) Does tube feeding prevent aspiration pneumonia ?
A) No published studies show a reduced risk of 

aspiration pneumonia, although a jejunostomy might 
reduce the risk of aspiration by diverting the feeding 
stream lower in the GI tract. *

- It cannot prevent aspiration of oral secretions. 
- There is no data that it reduces risk from 
regurgitated gastric contents.
*Heyland DK. Optimising the benefits & minimising the risks of enteral nutrition in the criticially

ill: role of small bowel feeding. J Parent Ent Nutr 2002



Can tube feeding help in advanced Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ?dementia patients ?
Q) Does tube feeding prevent the 

consequences of malnutrition* ?
A)In advanced dementia, relationships 

between nutritional intake, markers of 
nutritional status, and clinically meaningful 
outcomes remain uncertain.  

- For some, nutrients might provide 
benefits, but these may be outweighed by 
adverse effects of tube feeding.

- *Finucane TE. Tube feeding in patients with advanced dementi. JAMA 1999



Can tube feeding help in advanced Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ? dementia patients ? 
Q) Are pressure ulcers prevented or 

improved by tube feeding*  ?
A)Data are limited, but no benefit has been 

demonstrated.  Tube feeding also makes 
use of restraint which could worsen the 
outcomes.
*Finucane TE. Tube feeding in patients with advanced dementi. JAMA 1999



Can tube feeding improve the survival of Can tube feeding improve the survival of 
advanced dementia patients ?advanced dementia patients ?
Q) Is survival improved by tube feeding ?
A)Survival of very low weight carefully hand-fed 
demented patients may be the same as those fed by 
tube.

- Observational studies have shown no survival 
benefit in demented patients, even after adjusting 
for age, history of aspiration or stroke, presence of 
oral feeding disorder.

- Feeding tube placement may itself cause death (up to 2% 
for PEG). Of 882 patients given fluoroscopic nasogastric
tube placements, 3 died during the procedure.



Can tube feeding improve the survival Can tube feeding improve the survival 
of advanced dementia patients ? of advanced dementia patients ? 

� In a retrospective five-year analysis of PEG placement 
in 361 patients, the overall mortality was 28% at one 
month in non-dementia patients, compared to 54% in 
the advanced dementia group.  
And overall mortality was 63% in non-dementia 
patients vs 90% in advanced dementia group at one 
year.

-Study* showed that PEG feeding could not improve 
survival of advanced dementia patients
*Mitchell SL. The risk factors & impact on survival of feeding tube placement in nursing 
home residents with severe cognitive impairment. Arch Intern Med 1997



Can tube feeding help in advanced Can tube feeding help in advanced 
dementia patients ? dementia patients ? 

More….
- No evidence of reduced infection by tube feeding in 

advanced dementia patients 
- Tube feeding may have other adverse effects, such as 

agitation, increased oral secretion etc



Suggestion by working party Suggestion by working party 
� No direct data support tube feeding in 

advanced demented patients for the above 
commonly cited indications
� Suggest that a comprehensive, motivated 

programme of hand feeding is the proper 
treatment
� If the patient continues to decline and oral 

feeding becomes impossible, then tube feeding 
might be considered as empirical treatment, but 
all involved should understand that the best 
evidence suggests that it will not help





Tips on Tips on ‘‘trial of oral feedingtrial of oral feeding’’ in advanced dementia in advanced dementia 
patients patients 
� Allow the person more time to feed 

patient
�Quiet mealtimes if possible
� More flexible mealtimes as patients can 

feed when they want to
� Increasing meal frequency if needed
� Adjusting the consistency & presentation 

of food & fluid to that which can be 
swallowed safely



Tips on Tips on ‘‘trial of oral feedingtrial of oral feeding’’ in advanced dementia in advanced dementia 
patients patients 
� Support,  e.g. remembering to swallow 

multiple times with a food bolus, & a 
gentle cough afterwards
� Concentrating on the midday meal in 

dementia, which has shown to provide 
the greatest calorie intake
� Monitoring the nutritional status & 

weighing regularly







Summary:Summary:
� Advance care plan for feeding issue (with 

patient & relatives) if possible 
� Education of relatives/ healthcare 

workers about the clinical course of 
advanced dementia



The End


